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the way »f norm

lUrmk 111 powers thot I wonty •
IL

The vrai divin. erel leit irayrras 
Ttol ever Bek. with greet eed «eel 
The first setnosed, ye. tneefeg «0 
The heed nl Prerkleeoe to hlee

in.
From emhqrv to order ripe,
('retire «itoe^w lie.
A r ode deer to wirtlore'e oyee. 
lu priree o rrwwiog Archetype.

IV-

With mighty wemt, erelelt, enmen, 
wk,I.U to gnoti e toilful world ;
r ~lrr ~ heeeer l.y uefertwi.

Tv detderd net of |-eoe esrew.
V.

IVreilfted evil, urderwt! good.
Hernie deeds. I.tsterie loom.
Are ipArki of that flans#*
That «rail ue on the Holy Rond.

VI.
Still error charm* the miml ami heart,
.Xml plays ou «arth • varied rele-
This «ishfs*, grand, Itannooioas whole
I» v’en aacrilwl to devilish art.

V1L
Well la^hiotivl niimU of wkeptiv Iwnt, ^
In vain |>ret«*n<l to eever w 
The current of HMBity,
< ’««striving. *ha|iing. earh . vent.

VIII.
Th-- depths of God's mysterious way, 
Iteynad «he reach of human ken,
<"uufound the proud and impious men. 
Who worship reason turned astray.

IX.
Unchanging Truth looks calnsly on ; 
Sincerely sought, she grasps her mace,
In form of beauty and of grace,
Guinea forth upou Use night to dawn.

0» game, Ssh sad bernées, so that the 
Üttfe money they had could be spent 
for blasting powder. Every morning 
at daybreflt Wash, gaunt aod^sileat, 
went to his work ; every night a 
ue stumbled bom • to his cabin.

' Jennie/ he said, 41 know there is 
gold there We will 6nd it soon. I 
uever before worked a month in the 
old mine without taking lout some 
thing. This dead-lock has lasted 
more than a year. It can’t last al 
ways. I will find the lead again, and 
then we will let the rest go and buy s 
farm in the valley where we can for 
get about this fight*

She believed every word : for she 
was a loyal, loving woman, and sht 

i knew that this great awkward Mis 
' sourun was a man among thousands 

The vet y toys in town hooted after 
him and called him crazy; but sht 
knew belter. Her family had once 
urged her to leave him and come 
ionic, hut they never ventured to 
«iiggest it again. Old miner» passing 
by looked al the claim and said then 
was nu gold kit. Men who had had 
thousands of dollar* from her hus
band, ami ow:"d their entire fortune?* 

' to him, at U-.1 refused to give him 
: credit k»r a sack of flour or a side of

I
 bacon

‘ You stick to the mine. Wash ; I’l1 
stick to you/ was all that Jennie said.

; She never told her husband that she 
| nad gone to her brother who was rich, 
; and asked him for a little money to

the fees sal and lighted, weed had and a hat with » feather lots and lots 
got around the caaapt and every man longer than tea, 'moat as long as my 
was gaibeeed at the mouth of the own, maybe.
tunnel. A few women were in th * ‘ I'm sleepy and I want to go to bed.
old cabin caring Aw the dying wife. IVe been a bid hoy some to day 

' "A long silence followed the Itgh in* aint l? But HI ask G«d to f.wgive 
of the fuses, and suddenly the duli •»■*, and if ym d j l gyess He wif, 
noise of the shock and heavier *» Hear my prayers, mother. I've 
masses of rock than usual startled the i -amt ih mi «pute by neari n »»." 
miners outside. i f icy stw th; end was die i

They ran into the tunnel with th -u hind man, in 1 the wife made a Iran 
lights. Tne blast had opened a wide tic appeal » > him to recognize fun 
path into an irregular cavern glean-1 nit hi» ears were last du'ling loaf 
ing with gold. Above, b;low an earthly sound* and he only strug 
jo all sides was the shining,. precious ' g eJ to raise himself to hi* knees 
metal. That last blast, fW which j fhey c mid have restrained hi ü, bu
Wash hid struggled so bravely, ia*l----- :J -
reveale l a fortune. Tne ex tiled 
miners r isked out again wuh a w.id 
shout. A woman tfiet ibe«u wuh a 
flushed and frighten- d 1 ice.

4 How can y«m make such imur?' 
she sa.d. ‘Tne |N>>r thing’s g me

*e said
Wcy, 1 can't g i to sV*.» *• 041 

-ayi ig my urayers I've » .a » •» 
b *y t i- lay. an • G id w 1111 »-

Then they Ite'ped him up. an I with 
ten 1er arm* sup.» >rtcd the weakened

crying like a baby fw her dead man.' form, while h-* knelt with u.i uroed
The miners drew clos*: togeth 

ashamed and profoindly aff*ru* 1. 
After a little a few »f the n went hick 
t » the tunnel, and n-ettred Wash'- 
pirk-ax. which had b.*en left leaniii.» 
against th»* wall.

4 We can’t bury them here, now.' 
said one ; the mine will he worked 
atfiin. They must lie on the hill-

ileai't's fil 
i IhVv chut 
prayvl tht

carry them through the winter. 4 Not

« ye* last dimming win 
m l clasping hands as : 
d ies at it* crib side,

«il I |ielilion of :
Now | Uy me down to sleep.
And ur*y Thee, I.ml, uiy *.»ul U» keep 
And if | die befon* I wake,
1 pm* Tbee Lord my *»miI u« uke.
And which among u* -lire to si)

side, where all hi. old Mends of >M"& childish prayer Sad no 
twenty years ago are laid. lhi: lK",er dlvmc «<* »«h '» d“« ,nd

Meanwhile they were talking ini'*1"."»1 'h'« »d
_  ----- ---- «— —u—i- - —:— heritage !

rurld's da»k

low tones, when suddenly a miner, 
who had been looking at Wash's 
curving pick-ax, which hardly another

for that spendthrift Missourian to ; man in camp could have handled, 
waste.’ was his answer. 4 He can gave a cry of surprise. In a little 
clerk in my store if he will give up flaw in the welding of steel to iron a 
his foolishness ’ few inches from the point, eras a fleck

S unehow the câmp was down on of wire gold, broken off and caught 
Wash. He had given away loads of there by the last stroke of the wea

X.
Like Bethlehem*» »Ur of pureet ray.
Her handmaid. Faith, i* tent to bring 
The golden message of the King,
Ami brush the icatteml clouds away.

XI.
The cause ami end of life grow bright :
The sunxhine with no shallow Ident 
Has new for aye the «larkneee rent.
From those who seeking fourni the light.

XII.
Then led by Faith, unhampere«l yet,
Their reason views with clearer sight, 
Their fancy uke* sublimer flight,
Though iiassion sets her wily net.

XIII.
“ The grouml of Truth ’’ In Go«Vs design. 
The world's great light, unerring guide. 
That churuh shall be the lieacon wide - -1 

One, holy, Catholic," divine.
Friincw A. Brady.

THE LAST STBIKEAT,™
Bathetic Hininzr Story Told 

( hurle* Howard Shinn.

1.
Ophir was the most prosperous 

mining camp on the western slope of 
the Sierra, and Wash Bonner was the 
most prosperous miner it contained. 
His claim, the “Blue Juniata," 
paying enormously, and Wash had 
become very popular; for he gave 
away his money as fast as he made 
it. Wash was a tall, good humored 
Missourian, lean, light-haired and 
sleepy. No one gave him credit for 
much energy or ambition, and the ac
cident by which he had stumbled 
upon his claim wl en the camp was 
first settled was told far and wide as 
a case of 44 fool luck.’’

It happened this way : The camp 
began as a placer camp, and all the 
44 claims " along the stream or on the 
flat were taken up, when Wash, a tall 
green-horn of a new-comer, drifted in 
without a dollar to his name, and 
stood watching the sailor company of 
runaways from ships in Sen F rancisco 
Bay, as they took out their 44 ounce 
to the man " from the best washings 
in the camp.

1 What are you looking at, young 
fellow ?’ said the captain of the com 
pany. * Why don’t you stake out a 
a claim ?'

4 All taken,’ said Wash, slowly.
‘ Go up on the lop of the hill by 

them oaks,' said the man, winking at 
his comrades. * More there than 
here.*

Wash borrowed a pick, and went 
to the place indicated, and in 
hour developed the most

rushed to the place and staked out 
the whole hillside, no other claim 
ever paid a tenth part as much as the 
" Blue Juniata."

In the comae of time, as the re
gion became settled 
families came in. Wash fell in love 
with the pretty daughter of a hr 
in the Sacramento Valley. He re
viewed the past, a hundred U* 
dollars had come ost of Ml 
and he had nothing left to show for 
it He resolved that if the girl would 
have him he would never waste ano
ther cent, 
worked all 
and took out 
dollars, the largest yield of a single 
day ia the history of the ai * “*
he quit work, went to 
»' spruced himself up,” d 
into, th* valley, called on (be girl,

money but always after a fashion ot 
nis own. When old Doc Selby was 
knocked out by the leading saloon 
<et*|>er, and nearly died in the snow. 
Wash took him up, learned his his- j 
:ory, and sent enough money to his 
Httuly east to educate his children 
That was well enough, but he told th« 
saloon keeper that he 4 oughter bv 
hung ;’ and in the present crisis the 
ild fellow was not idle in advising 
people to let that fool Missourian 
alone.

Wash’s hair grew gray and thin. He 
stooped lower and lower. Deep line* 
were graven in his face, and his eyes 
became fierce and terrible. Men me 
him in the gulches trapping game, m 
down in the stream with his fish-nets, 
and passed by without a word. Pros
pectors, climbing over the hills, heard 
the sound of his pick while he toiled 
in his tunnel, and laughed him to 
scorn. 4 Because he found a few 
pockets, he is boring right into the 
granite. Crazy as a loon, ihd his 
wife as bad. Her relations have done 
everything to help them—offered 
them a farm and the best kind of 
show down in the valley:'

It was an afternoon in October. 
The saloon keeper sat on the bench 
by his door reading a newspaper. He 
heard a noise at the head of the 
street ; the village boys were shouting 
4 Here comes the crazy Missourian 
miner.' Wash, ragged and miserable, 
came into sight, and after a moment's 
Hesitation, spoke to him :

Evening, Mr. Sloan.’
I can’t do anything for you.’
Mr. Sloan, listen to me. I hain't 

a cent in the world Wp've sold all 
our goods and worked in the mine 
together this month. Jennie's held 
the drill while I druv it. I can't get 
a pound of powder, but the holes are 
all set in the face, ready. Something 
tells me that this time it will touch 
gold I can feel it iust ahead. I’ve 

it all along , but nov it*» rightfelt

pon, a* it was flung forward and the 
man with it, both sinking at the foot 
of the wall of rock.

4 Ef only Wash could have seen 
that before he died, ' twould have 
made him happy/ said one of the 
miners. 4 He knew pocket-mining 
traces better than any man in the 
mountains. Thai's pocket gold ; he 
could have had a thousand dollars 

that bit of yellow wire. Wash 
made his strike himself without any 
body’s powder ; but he died before 
he knowed it’

What makes you say so, Jim ?’ 
queried a second miner.

4 Because I helped pick him up. 
He just had both hands gripping his 
pick-ax handle, and the point of it 
was wedged in the rock. He lay jest 
as he fell, going down with the stroke, 
as if he had felt his heart giving way, 
and threw himself and pick into that 
last blow. Twas an awful stroke he 
made. I never saw rock ao split by 
mortal man before.'

Chldan drains ef Truth-

III.
Wash had no relatives.

thar, within reach of one more blast. 
I tell you, Sloan, I know it's thar.’

4 You're crazv, Wash.
4 Sloan, you've got money. Give 

me one keg of powder an' I’ll make 
you a nch man. I’ll give you half 
we take out. You don't know how 
I've worked this year. I've ham
mered from daylight to dark, gone 
hungry and slept cold, and fell down 
in a dead faint time and time over. 
Put your hand thar f He seiyet) the 
saloon keeper’s band and held it on 
his breast. The man felt Wash's 
heart sway several inches, as if it bad 
torn loose from it's place, and it’s 
wild, loud throbbing was like the 

g of a mighty engin*. ■ Thar,' 
said Wash, you see I ain't for long. 
That mine’s for my wife. She stayed 
with it and with me. I ought to have 
dropped it and put my pride down 
long ago, but it's too jate Sloan, 
will you 1A me have the powder V 

‘No/
Wash looked at his old enemy and 

turned away. He had already tried 
others, the store keeper, the hotel

His wife's 
brother came up and took possession 
of the claim which the miners had 
protected against all intruders. In a 
few weeks it became generally under 
stood in the region that the wealth of 
the 44 Blue Juniata’s last and greatest 
pocket ' was estimated bv conserva 
live miners at a quarter ol a million. 
It was managed with consummate 
skill, and one of the finest blocks of 
buildings in San Francisco was erect 
ed by the shrewd, selfish man of af
fairs who had refused to help 44 that 
crazy Missourian brother-in-law ” of 
his. The hidden gold of the 44 Blue 
Juniata pocket" went abroad in the 
world, blessing or cursing according 
to the natures of the men who held 
it ; the miner and his wife lay in the 
red hillside soil, under the pines, 
within sound of the river, their sirug 
gle past.

But froqj the day that Wash fell 
dead in his tunnel, a blight seemed 
to fall on the little camp of Uph"- 
Mine after mine gave out, miner 
after miner moved away. A land
slide swept off the cabin where Wash 
had lived, and though as I have said, 
tLe 4.4 Rlue Juniata" yielded all that 
was expected, and even bto«e, and 
founded one of the great Pacific 
Coast fortunes, none of its treasures 
brought happiness to those who work 
ed U. 7° t*?c c»1”? ** deserted, 
and its very dame a memory. The 
broken flumes rot on the hillsides, 
and the grizzly sleeps in the ancient 
tunnel where the Missourian sank 
dead in his last wrestle with fate 
This is the uue ptory of the last 
strike at ( Iphir.—JY. f'. /*de/#endou.

Some are blessed with the good 
things of this world that they migh- 
exercise toward their lets favored 
Brethren the virtues of charity, bene 
volence and generosity. Others art 
poor, that they might practice th* 
virtues of patience and gratitude t« 
their benefactor*. And thus tht 
stream of social virtues is continuail) 
kept in motion.

Great harm has been done to tht 
progress of true Christianity by blind 
leaders of the blind, misreiircscntina 
God’s dealings with His creatures 
Events have always shown the ab
surdities of those who attribute to 
God the characteristics of an omni
potent tyrant dispensing favors in an 
arbitrary way without regard to per
sonal merit.

To advance more and more in the 
virtue of humility and familiarize 
yourself with humiliations, it would 
* very useful to represent to your-
if frequently some affront or un

kindness that may have been offered 
to you, and then, despite the repug 
nance of nature, to accept of it inte- 
riorily as sent by your Divine Lord 
as a special pledge of His love.

No matter what efforts may be 
made by philantropists and social 
economists for the removal of povei 
ty, we must make up our minds that 
poverty in one shape or another will 
always exist among us. The words 
of Christ will be verified : *4 The poor 
ye have always With you.” Yod 
might as well attempt to legislate vice 
out of existence es to legislate pov
erty and suffering out of the world.

mine of the district. It was a curi- owner and every miner be could find.
ous pocket-mine in a loose, broken *** —L- - / ,! L-----—11
formation; and though every one

They thought it was foolishness and 
There had been many things 

ish who mar-said about that crazy Wash 
ried a young woman and made her 
work Uke a slave in his worthless 
claim, and some of them were flung 
out at him that afternoon,

I tdl you. Wash/ said one, * the 
tne asylum's the place for you, and 

the boys will have to get you there 
and send your wife home.'

So far Mttey does the Judgment of 
en end communities sometimes 

wander. Mo one in all that camp 
understood the proud, unyielding soul 
that had settled itself to wrestle with

He went to the deim, Note* end her eeemtstruck s "ttC? The afternoon worn on into night, 
it more than a thousand ao<j night Into morning, and morning,

built ui
day. Wash did not comeIff

II.
J

SMirye
I hadn't any mine, an’------- —* - -

'«Tdo,' mid Jennie ; it's • you I 

cue tor, Wash.'
A month law they were

mine. Then Woh"k|an the regular 

development ot his chum.
Fur lia months he hiyt m tun 

ace, though not a dollar had cow* 
from it in all that time. They lived 
<m what wae le* of the thoueand 
dofllaa eâer the eeddfag ezpenvm 
wee liken ont Then, one day.

rawxsttJBM
don't 111 never give k ep while 
live. II find a *

Some boy» climbed the hii and 
it into the tueeil. Thee ley 

farther end of (he 
hi» hand He 

gone beck to break his own way into 
the trea»ure-hou»e, but hi» heart had 
bar* in the mid* of e giant moke, 

he had fallen seme» hie

The Mener ef Xethe-
tAN’s dream or 

hood's day's.

The doctor» «aid it vu no unuiuil 
thing in delirium, but it 
«range and pathetic to the loving 
watcher» that the middle-aged, care
worn man toeeiog wearily on a lick 
bed «hould fancy himieif «gain a 
child at hi» mother1» knee. The 
green grave far away in a country 
village where »be alept had no exnt- 
ence u far a» he wu concerned. She 
had never died, bul wee with her boy 
again. The many triala of tie that had 
worn tboee deep lines in his face had 
pawed away trorp hi» 
aod boyiih woe» an 
alone were on hie Kps.

When hia weeping wifc laid her 
hand on hi» leveed brow he looked 
up am) roiled

" The hand that h#ld the medi- 
to hi» lips, that «mootbed the

tber.*

pillow wit " mother1»," end In all the

aîs.c«f4ffetii
the Hr* hi» baby t known,. eyes hag
and over trhich the oew» end 
of twenty years had laid.

tHe had forgotten her, oh, i
in. He had be* two bwey to 
mi to lean hi» lire* head up* the 

the faithful tender bramt, and a then- 
•and traitaient wordly thing» had 
clouded the image of that kind old 
mother, bat as death's mighty 

married, weapon. There hi» wifc had found bed «et aside those perplexhyh 
,jg 0«le him, *d •!*.*>, weak Mdelek and distraction., all» tittle 
fit die heart-broken, ley in a Ufa! ore hie ed sweet to hu 

body. j.

*2üLca'?.r^ lit to
Ten

der hud. carried Weak ind hi. wife 
ont of the tunnel, and did ell 
could be do* for the. poor wow 

A dozen men went baek law the 
from which they

"atfc.'tL.-L S 5ÏÏL1
Iked glanced ontheiWty rock.

IjrjieffrSK
5Hiuia*eSKSïSÏÏ55

■

hia
the memory of »n 
end » mother'» love, end all at once 
he knew himself » weary, tumbled 
creature rick

back, tike a 1
Idy draught, and he went fcite, bet liwei 
little child, W her who» little. He wi
ed never failed him, W hi» mentor we-

drink once more oftket pure clean»

-Your tittle boy is tiled, mi 
The sun i. very hot." . „

Hi» children broke lew sob» m he 
aha, bet hie fatherhood wee a

hr the aakiag. wee. mother, and when Vm h»g I'll
mom the face gm: r« keape *d hen^e
far fae Mm), wtifcfanwm fee CM* Hcy\

Curions Castro*-

The Japmeie never sleep with 
their head» to the North. Thi» i» 
because the dead in that country are 
always buried with the head to the 
North. In «leeping room» of private 
hi.UK», and even hotel», a diagram 
of the point» of the rompais, 
(tasted upon the ceiling for the bene
fit ol the guests.

In Chin* the two most common 
forms of criminal punishment 
whipping and the wearing of the ean- 
gue. The cengue a hpary yoodf n 

e, into an aperture of which the 
head of an oflender is inserted , 
hear» » resemblance to our stocks. 
Many Catholic missionaries have 
been tortured in China by tl 
method».

A curious thing in Core» is the
«raw man.'1 It i» a figure made of 

«raw, with head, leg», and arm» like 
» rag doll. I hive been told thit 
when » man feel» that he want» to be 
better than he has been he goes to s 
Buddiit priest ind buy» » “«raw 
man,” under the belief that he can 
transfer hi» »in» to it ind have them 
destroyed with it. He dresse» the 
figure up in hi» clothe», put» a »um of 
money in it snd throws it into the 
•treet. The poor people, seeing It, 
tear the straw man to piece» to gel 
the money, and in th» way the en» 
are to*,

Napoleon and Welt Tee.

Great Event
iut «»■«■» ■to-fogS:

Freehold Finn for Sale.
11H>RSALK, al» Bargain,the FnwIsoW
F Fai ‘ ..............................

I la be Ae

Farm of 11S| scree ef Land, nitnet* 
al Ho|» Hirer, Lot 23, with Farm 
Hnikliitirc. f« Wfefv "*n «l hr fi'afWh ' 
M.it oiwy. The whole of the aA»v*
Farm aill l«e enkl. ore portnei f-Tli. 
to anil (riirt-tiaaerf. Poaeueaimi given | 
U!in«*«li»t*l). Term» easy 

For fuit her |auliculars apply to

Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla

huluvan a macneill

harVfltelown, June 5.1888— U

i erepdoi ■E'srs: CÀSrtS?
Lrytag several r» aw (tins la raie. I resolved
■bmTjîi ,yy

Restored My Health

Villa Nora da Gaya. Portugal.
"Per smut years I was a saOsier tress 

Mrofela. until aboet three years «Mal 
began the use ol Ayer's KanaparflK store

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
*.>. C.AT»» S OO-LewsO, Bin 
» nij r m‘ “ euaue»- Wiwsats.MUs.

Williams!
AWARDED'Î00 MEDALS

PRINCIPALLY COLD.

Over 12,000 I* Canada.

1000 SOLD III Ml SCOTIA IS TWÛÏUK.

I. r. WILLIS * €0.,
McEachcn'r Building, Quern .St, Ch’Unm,

HOLE AGENTS 

IIHams and Emerson Pianos and Us-. _______md Emerson Piano*
bridge Organs lor Parlor, Chnreb, 
Lodge, for all Nova Peotla and P. E. I.
S*~ Write for catalog new -mailed free. * 
August Sk HR—rlr.

Boston Steamers
Carroll 4 Worcester
rfcrop Farr*-eely $«.80.

inp.
to vieil y oar relative* in Boston.

CARVELL BROS., Agent*.
July 16, 1890.—lm

CURE
«. t io a to»».** stew eHbesfse». serh e* I» / 
«...«es, Neesea, Posaulasss. WWrwseaftsesaüag 
P. * I* tbr •*#. to ftmie Ifcrtf mee« reerori.in the Side, Ac.toieweee k.-Mei

SICK
H-edarbe.lrt I'srttr'slJtUe Uw Pllleerv eqesll 
X . n*Wc in CountIpetloo, caring end proem.________ .... ...... earing and prot
tl • annoying complaint, whi.elhry sieve 
.. .. V •• ------eefa. eilwdeie Uw h

Bi.-tV giü»iî Uw Ml ivre If they only ear»

HEAD
Ache they would beslmtwl prier!*» lo thoer who
so#* five Uue «...... seing osf^Én», kattorta-
uaieêy tUeirgoodiweedorsDol end hrt«,ent 'hose 
who once uTtecsnwill led three lllll* pille »*ln •hie In ee away ways that they will aol tviU«| 
to do witboeltiwa. fialaher all skit bead

ACHE
I. II. tul ef so -“r 11'j.UMWCT. I. ,kre. w.
.■if » ml ou «a. mi. « whu.

____ ■ uni. Lire. re. *• m w# ■■»
retrwii.uk. Ore. w lee pill. M»e. 6me. 
-Trey err nriol, -•**»*• •*» «• PVr •» 
prefer- Su.br IS. u |WS t
u-rlbre. atsSuntreu: »r. f"t»l- OM
», UMtortssswr-aws... sm.br Mil.

CABTEB MEDICINE CO., 
Ran York Oit».

Kota of haol form» m good «/yA 
printed at the Herald Office.

DR. Fv v'LERS
•EXT: OF • 
-WILO-

ITRAWBERHY
CURES

RAMPS

S
c

D 1ARRHŒA
YSENTERY

AND ALL SUMMER COMPtAWTS 
AND FLUXES OF THF DOWELS 
WDU»Rft *ND *cuABLE FOR

«EN OR ADULTS.

J. T. COLLINS, M. D„

Physician 4 Surgeon
OFFICE lit N1LT0X HOl'HE,

Meat Street, Cfcarletletewa.

July, 9, 1890.—Am

FURNITURE.
THE CHEAPEST YET.

Call aid Inject, and get Bargains at iiction Prices for Cash

THE CHEAPEST PLACE ON P. B. BLAND.

Wolf To* tod Napoleon are pic
tured a» follows in the Ninateeatk 
Century: Un the death of Huche, 
General Bonaparte had been appoint- 
ed to the command of the " Array ol 
Englnnd." Would it be teally possi
ble to enli* thi» men—the greate« 
man then in Europe—in the Irish 
cause? Of ell the incidents in To*'» 
journal perhepa the most curious snd 
interesting i» that which bring» acrom 
the Wage of Me petty intrigue» the 
phyafcnUy deader, bwt the intellec
tually mamlve, figure ot General Na
poleon Bonaparte, In the cloring days 
of the year 1791. To* had three 
internes» with him. He does not 
give W ui the detailed description ef 
him which he gave of the fantartic 
creature» In the Directory, with their 
robe» of «ilk end ratio and their em-a. 1 a-----n »» -- to*-- —I— .Lettdi

him is «tight, but it l« cbaracteri«ic. 
He raw a little man about live feet 
»u inches in height, «lender, weti- 

" bet stooping considerably. He

DRAWING ROOM PARLOR SUITES, bwt value. 
BEDROOM SUITES at low prie*,
All kinda of UPHOLSTERED GOODS at Bargains, 
PICTURE FRAMING, 136 varieties, very cheap aod nobby 
LOOKING GLASSES,
The latest in WINDOW BLINDS, and all kinds of WIN

DOW FURNITURE and Fixings at cost 
No trouble to show goods. Can suit all tastes at NEW- 

SON‘8 FURNITURE ‘WABEROOMti, opposite the 
* Poet Office.

JOHN NEWSON.
Charlottetown. Feb. 20. 1888.

looked it les* ten years older than 
hie age—due lo the grant fatigue of 
the immortal campaign» til ttnly from

Thewhich he had ju* returned, 
face was that of a profound t 
but bore ao mark» of that gn 
thulium snd ceaseless activity by 
which he wu »o much di«iogui»hed. 
It wu rather the countenance of a 
nathem Uician than a general. He 
had a fine eye aod great finîmes, of 
month. He «poke low and hollow. 
Ha seemed ignorant about Irish af
fair», bet listened well, saying very 

wu perfvcil) civil, but 
hie raewev ea- cold. It ws impos
sible to augur anything cher good
orbs*

TtiCtirimum Hospital.
ni of llie
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J. UNXWORTH,

Æ
NKW 8

-UNLIKE ANY OTHER.-

‘"asTScmfoi internal as for external ire.
II to *snrek*tt iLïJZTnlSKrùiwVlIkè Marlj. Rriw Wm' r «>*»"•- *rt"1 «Ulto.
gU k ORICINATED^V^fiW OLD FAMILY rHYSlCIAN.

êOEMTIOX AFTER GENERATION HAVE USED ASfl BLESSED IT.

GOING TO iOVE
INTO OUR HEW STORE.

But before doing no we want to give our customer* some
SPECIAL BARGAINS.

Drew, gootln—to «nil all—8 cents to !l!l «vnta. Trim
ming» to match.

Prints, Gingham"», Cotton», Lm-e», Curtain», at eo»t to 
elenr.

A splendid »tock of Tweed* we are selling for 55 cent», 
worth 76 cent*. A good all wool light weight lo(40 cent». 
The choicest pattern* of the Charlottetown Woolen Co’* 
make always on hand to exchange for wool. HIGHEST 
TRICE PAID FOR WOOL-

10 Cases of Boots and Shoes just in—will go cheap 
with the rest.

100 e('oils Barbed Wire at bottom prices.
Building Paper, Nails, and all kinds of Hardware.

KEUliEN TUP LIN gfc CO.,
February 12,1890. LONDON HOUSE, KENSINGTON
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Romittanoae 
Draft, P. 0. 0
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Qtr., 71k day,
Mooe, Idtk de;New
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Fall Moore, 10th
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London House
BOYS’ CLOTHING!

SUMMER STOCK NOW OPENED

£ÏSSLTWEED SUITS- DARK TWEED SUITS.
S5$rw5!KS su'ts- u-aT suits-

* Wed 
tJTkmr

» «*!• 3»

north British

MEN’S SUITS.
BLACK WORSTED SUITS, TWEED SUITS 
DUST COATS, WHITE VESTS,
LIGHT SUMMER COATS,

LARGE ASSORTMENT—LOW PRICKS

HARRIS & STEWART

IMftBORU
1 STABLia

lent A—, IS**,

LONDON HOUSK.
Chuloltotowo, February 26, 1890.

rgSRANBACIB
I and LUfa B*

This Compeer I 
favorably known I 
araal of looora In tt 
pa* lauty-tsro ya

FEED.

Lllll ÇH
eiTsirr »f

Ear imprv
^dXÜoDi

dur 1» «5
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Sjnisl

CUSTOM TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT,
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I. Ai

We keep Goode of the lirait quality and make up An the 
Newwt Stylée. Prioee a* tow ae Uie lowest,

^ MoLBOD ft McKBNZIB,
July 3, 1890.—If

Account Books !
«M»

TAYLOR A GILLESPIE.

OUE STOCK OF B1ANK BOOK PAPERS IS NOW COMPLETE 
Came in and ue them, and get price. f>r Ledger», Day bjok», Csrti 

hooka Journals Letter Copying. Books, Invoice Books, Wallet», Pocket 
eeoks, etc, etc.

'ISaAnmi

.We Challenge Competition!
,«f itoi

Careful attention given to the BINDING of Works of Art Maeuine 
Periodical», Music, Illustrated Pepers. Old If-roks. etc, eny *yle oTpricet 
Ahe. tee de* old, Picture». Steel Engravings Wood Cut», etc., lirai uy 
«tom, end made to look u good ee new.

TAYLOR * GILL18PIX.
Ch'town, Mey i«, i*yo. NORTH SIDE QUEEN SQUARE

Ü"

^


